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David’s News
Blessings y’all!
I am 2/3 of the way through a tour of the USA including workshops
or conferences in North Carolina, Missouri, Delaware, Nashville,
Florida and Illinois. This may have been the most profound trip of
my life - I believe God has had me declare exposure to the "giant of
false worship” in the church. This included the worship of anything
but YHWH God (Worship), calling things "worship" that are not,
robbing the ordinary people of their ability to worship and using
"worship" to achieve man's agenda! -- War over worship has been
declared again!
I’m still waiting to get the CD to hear exactly what I said!!! Here’s
some news of things happening in banners this last month. David

“The babies at
church watch
banners like most
kids watch
cartoons.”
The prophets say I
'battle with the Heavenly
Angels" during Praise
and Worship. I know I
soar with the Eagles
sometimes. I see the presence of the heavenly one when I
banner. The Holy Spirit taught me to carry the anointing
and stand my ground with the enemy during praise and
worship.
My granddaughter is 3, she loves the banners already. The
babies at church watch the banners as 3 year olds watch
cartoons. So this must be such a GOD-THING and the
beauty of it all is just our reward for sharing with HIM.
(Connie O USA)

Banners Do
Affect the
Atmosphere

Missouri Celtic Fire Conference
I had the privilege to take part in the banner workshop in Newport,
N.C. on March 11, which turned out to be much more than a
workshop! We had a wonderful time of worship, teaching,
transformation and networking. A group of people from a
fellowship in the New York City area heard about the workshop and
came hundreds of miles to participate.
We live on the coast of North Carolina where there is a strategic
port.
Many of the Marines deployed to Iraq head out from here. After the
workshop, we went to the beach access closest to the port and
made prophetic declarations over our port and county as the sun
was setting. People on the beach noticed the banners and asked
what we were doing. One family asked us to pray for them as well!
David and his associate Lynda Turnbull were the recipients of
major impartation as well. A local group of believers called The
Body of Christ, who are pressing in for revival in our county, invited
David to minister and we had a great time of worship with the
banners. We also received a warning about bringing old hurts with
us into the new season and about being deceived into going back
to the things we have left behind. We are excited and eager to
move forward in God. Nikki NC USA Read the full story

This image
captured an orb
of light
“floating” over
Kyle Hoenes’
head as he
spins “The
Nations”
banner at a
recent workshop in St Louise Missouri. It is the larger of
many such orbs in a number of photos taken that weekend.
This is the second time David had seen orbs of light appear
around people worshipping with banners.
Rather than jump to conclusions he decided to investigate
what natural explanations there might be for such a
phenomenon being captured by a digital camera. He looked
for “sceptics” who had expertise in digital photography.
It seems likely that the orbs could be caused by the static
generated by the banners moving through the air. This
static then “pools” in the air with enough concentration to
deflect a strong light source (in this case from above) and
bounce light into the camera lens which then records it.
No matter what the final explanation is, these floating orbs
of light are evidence that wielding banners definitely alter
the atmosphere!!! It seems they stir it up and in the
process give off enough static electricity to bend, bounce or
otherwise alter light!
That’s good enough for me!!! Read the full story

David’s Ministry Calendar April and May 2006

4th to 7th April
Watchman’s Intercessors Conference Santa Rosa Beach FL USA Details
8th to 9th April
Bolingbrook Conference Living Water Community Church Il USA Details
22nd to 23rd April
Wielding Banners for Worship and Warfare Toowoomba Aust Details
7th to 14th May
Espiritu Santo Southland 400 Years Celebrations Vanuatu Details
Find more information on David’s 12-month Calendar and Itinerary. Book him in your area or find answers to Commonly
Asked Questions and fill in a Booking Form.
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